University Terrace

Half of the Practice Field Parking Lot (future bldg. site) was CLOSED, starting 4/20/15. Contractors allowed the use of the upper lot for parking due to excessive amount of Campus Events. Contractor continues installing Erosion & Sediment control measures, installing construction fence and silt fencing. Removal of trees along west perimeter occurred.

Temporary Parking & Paving

Contractor fought with poor weather conditions all week. Contractor completed installation of temporary gravel parking lot on 4/22/15. Paving of the access road was completed on 4/23/15. Physical Plant staff painted lines on gravel lot to control parking. A total of 245 spaces were achieved. The lot was opened for event parking the morning of 4/24/15. The lot is open for student use today, 4/27/15.

Locust Ave. Widening Project

Continue to widen Locust for the new turning lane. Contractor is to begin installing curbs on 4/28/15. Electrical contractor mobilized and began pulling electrical wire. Electrical contractor to begin installing conduit, light pole bases, and junction boxes within future sidewalks. Goal is to begin installing new sidewalks in three weeks. DOH project manager made available half of Locust gravel lot last week for overflow parking–it was not needed. They also opened up the Locust lot for parking over the weekend for campus events.

One Room School House

Bids were received on 4/21/15 and are under review by Omni Associates.